MARRIOT T HOT E L M AN IL A

WE’RE RE-IMAGINING
THE FUTURE OF TRAVEL

W E LCO M E TO M A N I L A
Marriott Hotel Manila is situated directly across Terminal 3 of NAIA
Terminal 1:
Terminal 2:
Terminal 3:

Terminal 4:

Qatar Airlines, Saudia Arlines,
Etihad Airways, Qantas Airlines, Thaiways
Philippine Airlines
Cathay Pacific, Singapore Airlines,
Delta Airlines, All Nippon Airways,
KLM, Emirates Airlines, CEBU Pacific
Air Asia, Cebgo

PASAY CITY MAP
Airports
Museums
Hospitals
Golf Course
Malls
Tourist Spots
Restaurants
Activity Areas
Amusement Parks
Parks
Churches

LOCATED IN
RESORTS WORLD MANILA
First World-class Integrated Resorts Complex
•
•
•
•

World-class Gaming
Newport Performing Arts Theater
Shopping
Cinema

NEWPORT MAP
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Marriott Hotel Manila - 570 rooms
Holiday Inn Express - 712 rooms
Belmont - 470 rooms
Okura - 170 rooms
Sheraton - 393 rooms
Hilton - 350 rooms
Savoy Hotel - 684 rooms

Total - 3,349 rooms

IN THE CENTER
OF IT ALL
Marriott Hotel Manila stands as a centerpiece of
the dynamic and exciting mixed-use development
of Resorts World Manila, located directly opposite
Ninoy Aquino International Airport Terminal 3.
A destination in itself, this 5 star property
has become the Philippines’ most unique
and comprehensive destination for Meetings,
Incentives, Conferences and Exhibitions.

IN TUNEWITH
MODERN LIVING
The hotel offers 570 spacious guestrooms
and suites. Thoughtfully designed round
the needs of today’s modern traveler, each
guestroom incorporates the latest
technology and design. Premium Wi-Fi
capability, I-Pod docks and over-sized
bathrooms appeal to most discerning guests.

The West Wing holds 228 luxuriously
appointed rooms, which are the ultimate in
accommodations for business and leisure
travelers. Furthermore, the hotel has
dedicated all of the floors to be non-smoking
and special guest rooms fitted for persons
with special needs are also available.
Mobile check-in and check -out, the finest
linens and Thann Amenities add to the
experience. Stunning views of Villamor Gold
Course, the skylines of Makati, Fort Bonifacio
and sweeping views of the airport showcase
our prime location.

M A R R I OT T
WEST WING
The West Wing offers 120 Premium Rooms, 78 Executive Rooms, 28 Deluxe Suites, the
Presidential Suite and the Chairman Suite, which is the biggest in the hotel at 261.15
square meters. Three fully accessible rooms are also included in the West Wing.
The Marriott West Wing also introduces the connection of the Marriott Hotel Manila
and Marriott Grand Ballrooms via Sky Bridge that creates a seamlessly connected,
world-class meeting and dining venue at the Gateway to the Philippines.

• Beautifully appointed, spacious hotel
rooms provide a home away from home
in Manila’s Resorts World.
• Luxuriate in supreme room
entertainment; 48 to 55-inch LED smart
TV plus plug-and-play technology.
• Exquisite marble bathrooms feature
bathtubs with jets, lighted makeup mirrors,
and plush robes.
• In Manila for work? All of our hotel rooms
include spacious, well-lit desks and
ergonomic chairs.
• Sink into your luxury 300-thread count
sheets at the end of an exciting day here in
Resorts World.
• Upgrade to an Executive Level room for
your Manila stay, and enjoy access to the
hotel Lounge.

EXECUTIVE
LOUNGE
The Executive Level is designed to pamper.
For the discerning traveler, Marriott
Hotel Manila offers 78 spacious Executive
rooms, 28 one-bedroom Deluxe Suites,
and 3 superior chambers, Marriott Suite,
Presidential Suite and the Chairman Suite,
that are nothing less than luxurious with all
the right amenities and privileges to enjoy at
the Executive Lounge.

COMPLIMENTARY BENEFITS:
• Concierge and Business Center services
• Wired and Wireless Internet access at the
Executive Lounge
• Complimentary (landline) local calls
• Pressing of Two (2) pieces of garments
per day
• Private Check-in and Check-out
• Use of work station and boardroom
(upon availability)
• Complimentary printing of fifteen (15)
pieces per stay

QUAN SPA
Occupying most of the hotel’s second level, the Quan Spa is Marriott’s signature
spa that promises to revive body and soul with a multitude of services such as
scrubs, wraps, facials and massage. It boasts 6 spacious, first class treatment
rooms which contain changing facilities, toilet and showers. The layout is rich
with Asian influences - from bamboo walls and luxurious beds dressed
in Thai silk, to homegrown aromatherapy products.

OUTDOOR POOL
Gliding through sparkling blue waters
under a dazzling blue sky, the outdoor
swimming provides leisure and comfort.
Sip a refreshing cocktail from the poolbar
or savor a light snack while staying wired with
complimentary High Speed Internet Access.

THE DECK
A modern chic pool located on the top
most floor of our West Wing that gives a
sweeping 180-degree view of the city.

H E A LT H C L U B
Alongside Quan Spa is a fully equipped health
club and outdoor swimming pool. The Health
Club, which has 62 women’s lockers and 64
men’s lockers, is a complete universal fitness
center where one can enjoy a fully equipped
gymnasium that offers innovative professional
equipment for cardio, resistance and core
training exercises. The health club, which
includes sauna, steam room, and hot whirlpools,
are places to truly relax, recover and revive.
BE A MEMBER NOW!

EXCEPTIONAL
DINING POWERED
BY PASSION AND
EXPERIENCE
Chinese, Western and International menu
features farm to table produce with the best
of Philippine Organic Farming coupled with
the highest quality imported ingredients.
Catered Events at Marriott are only bound by
your imagination as our World-travelled team
of Chefs show off the decades of experience
in multiple venues. East meets West with
Award Winning Executive Chef Meik Brammer,
Chinese Executive Chef for Man Ho Cheung
Kee Ying and Executive Chinese Banquet Chef
Chan Chun Hung offering guests the world’s
finest cuisine with an authentic, crafted and
personal touch guaranteed to please the most
discerning palates.
EXPLORE OUR WORLD OF FLAVORS

M A R R I OT T C A F E
Bright, bold and upbeat, Marriott Café’s
modern all-day dining restaurant captivates
food lovers with its engaging open-theatre
kitchens. Indulge from the vast sumptuous
buffet of local and international favorites or
order from the equally irresistible a la carte menu.
TA K E A T O U R O F T H E B U F F E T

CRU STEAKHOUSE
At Cru Steakhouse, we work to capture the
flavor of quality grilled beef and more. Steaks
are hand-cut, well seasoned and carefully
prepared. Salads are freshly made and
desserts are simply sumptuous. Our multiawarded restaurant exudes a sophisticated
dining experience with its modern décor and
elegant open-themed kitchen as the pièce
de résistance.

MAN HO
Marriott’s renowned and signature Chinese
restaurant, Man Ho, is famous for its refined
Cantonese cuisine and dim sum specialties
using only the freshest, chef-sourced
ingredients available. Expect a modern
and sophisticated dining experience
with a ribbon of tradition.

MIAN
A modern Asian noodle bar, offers refined and
unique noodle dishes fired in an open kitchen.
Featuring traditional or a modern dishes, Mian’s
menu tempts guests with stir-fried and soup
options, including dumplings, rice bowls,
and desserts.

STILL
This tea and whisky lounge is located at
the heart of our West Wing. Its cozy yet
classy setting will blend with the lush
backdrop to give you a stylish experience
to go with your drink. On daylight, the
warmth of aromatic tea will fill you in.
As the sun goes down, the world’s
best and rare single malt whisky
will keep you company.

G R E AT R O O M
Our Greatroom integrates and activates
public space to meet the needs of today’s
traveler to combine work, relax and play. It
is a simple and flexible way of approaching
how the lobby looks and functions for an
energized guest experience. The 3-meal
menu centers around the 5|10|20 program
which lists Immediate Delivery (Snacks) in
5 minutes, Social Sharing (Bar Food) in 10
minutes, Casual Entrée (Lounge Friendly
Meals) and Miniature Desserts in 20 minutes.

CREMA
An upscale gourmet coffee shop that offers
a sophisticated ambiance perfect for short
meetings or a quick break. Guests can grab
a cup of any of Crema’s premium coffee
creations or Felchin’s hot chocolate and
pair with its local signature, the macapuno
egg tart. If one opts for something cold,
house blend smoothies and homemade
yogurt are definitely a must try.

MANILA LIFE CAFE
A casual dining outlet taking pride on
Filipino cuisine, Manila Life cafe is located
at the 4th floor of the NAIA Terminal 3. The
contemporary rustic café gives guests a chic
retreat while waiting for their flights.

GOURMET
EXPRESS
Brick-oven pizza delivered fresh and hot wherever you are in the hotel. Gourmet
Express offers the finest pizza varieties, from thick to thin crusts and topped by
a medley of complimenting ingredients. What goes best with it is our own recipe
of southern style fried chicken - it is unlike anything you have tasted before.
Pizza is always a good idea and Gourmet Express is the best choice whether
resting in your room, lounging by the pool, on a meeting in any venue,
or just passing through. Dial up and indulge on the good stuff!

M O D E R N - D AY
MEETINGS
Within the interior of the building, emphasis was
placed on creating flexible spaces. From small-to
large-scale meetings and conferences, with over
9600 sqm of indoor and outdoor event space.
Featuring 5 ballrooms, 34 smaller (included the
View) meeting rooms and 5 outdoor venues, you
can be assured that our world class venue will
provide the very best service, latest technology
and finest international cuisine in the gateway
location of the nation’s capital.
E V E N T S AT M A R R I O T T

I N S P I R AT I O N S A N D T O O L S

GRAND BALLROOM

F O R G R E AT E V E N T S

DOWNLOAD THE

M A R R I OT T G R A N D B A L L RO O M

MEETING PLANNER

P H OTO G A L L E RY

WEDDINGS
Begin the new chapter of your life at the heart
of Manila’s vibrant entertainment city. A
picturesque location and unrivaled service
allow Marriott Hotel Manila to make this
moment even more unforgettable.
Your wedding setting is all that matters.
Picture your reception in our high ceiling
venues, complete with warm lighting and
ambiance. We will make room for your guests’
comfort, a dance floor or an open bar everything is made possible in our flexible spaces.
Be enchanted by the lush backdrop and
chandeliers of our Garden Rooms, or celebrate
in style in the modern Manila Ballroom.
P L A N YO U R W E D D I N G

M A R R Y M E AT M A R R I O T T

TRAVEL
B R I L L I A N T LY
TO M A N I L A
A city boasting diverse cultural influences,
Manila is rich in arts, flavor and iconic views.
From contemporary cityscapes to centuriesold monuments, a worthwhile destination to
never miss out.
Amidst this ambiguous city, Marriott Hotel
Manila lets you explore its vibrancy and beauty.

DISCOVER
1. Spoil your senses with an invigorating
body massage at Quan Spa
2. Retreat to urban posh and shop ‘til you
drop at the Newport Mall luxury stores
3. Drop by the Ayala Museum and
rediscover the artistry in you
4. Explore the rich Philippine heritage and
culture with a trip to Intramuros, Corregidor
Islands, Pagsanjan Falls, Tagaytay
and Anawangin

P L AY
5. Work out in the fully-equipped Health
Club & enjoy a leisurely dip in the outdoor
swimming pool
6. Double the fun and explore unlimited
luck at Resorts World Manila, the largest
casino in the metro.
7. Grab the putter and get ready to swing
in the adjacent Villamor Golf Course

TA S T E
8. Savor US Prime grilled beef and
more at Cru Steakhouse
9. Dive into seafood and have it cooked your
way at Barrels of the Sea, or spend quality time
with family at Sunday Brunch – all at Marriott Café.
10. Sip and swig at Greatroom Wine Bar
or Still Tea and Whisky Bar
11. Taste traditional and modern authentic
Cantonese cuisine at the Man Ho
12. Local favorites with a twist , that’s what
you can expect at Manila Life Cafe
13. Please the palate with local prides like
Mangoes, Halo-halo, Leche Flan and Lechon!

E N T E R TA I N
14. Witness spectacular musicales, concerts
and theater plays at Newport Performing
Arts Center
15. Catch the latest blockbusters in the
comfort and luxury of Newport Cinemas
16. Chill out while watching acrobatic acts
from Russia, Belarus and Ukraine at Bar 360
17. Groove to the music at the newest and
biggest nightclub in Manila, Palace Pool Club
or the hippest club, House Manila
E X P L O R E T H E B E S T O F M A N I L A F R O M O U R 5 - S TA R H O T E L

M A R R I OT T B O N V OY
MORE REWARDS
EVERYWHERE.
Marriott Bonvoy™ is the new name for our combined
loyalty programs including Marriott Rewards®, The
Ritz-Carlton Rewards® and SPG®. As the world’s
richest travel rewards program, with more hotels and
experiences in more places than anyone else, only
Marriott Bonvoy enables everyone to keep traveling
with passion and purpose. Marriott Bonvoy believes that
travel enriches the traveler and nourishes the world.
•

Earn and redeem seamlessly with 6,700 extraordinary hotels
across 29 brands in 130 countries— more hotels where you
want to go.

•

Enjoy elevated Elite benefits and consistent Elite status
recognition at all hotels across 29 brands.

•

Simplify your experience — one account, profile, login, points
balance and Elite-night balance.

•

Seamlessly access everything through our websites and apps,
and when you call Member Support.

OUR ONE PROGRAM HAS ARRIVED.

M A R R I OT T H OT E L M A N I L A
2 Resorts Drive, Pasay City, Philippines 1309
www.manilamarriott.com | salesmanila@marriott.com
P 632.988.9999 | F 632.836.9998
P Sales 632.988.9999 loc. 8260/8299 | F Sales 632.988.9946
@manilamarriott

MARRIOTT HOTEL MANILA

RESORTS WORLD MANILA

SERVICE AND FACILITIES
• 24-hours Room Service
• 24-hours Three Level Car Park
• Accessible Rooms
• Car Rental
• Coffee and Tea-Making Facility
• Concierge
• Digital CCTV System
• Docking Station
• Dry Clean/Laundry Service
• Express Service
• Florist
• Foreign Currency Exchange
• Fully Equipped Business Center
with Secretarial Services
• In-room Safety Box
• Limousine Service
• Shoeshine Service
• Wireless Internet
• Valet Service
• 2000+ Parking Spaces
• Business Center
• Pool Bar

Resorts World Manila (RWM) is the first one-stop, non-stop
entertainment and leisure destination in the Philippines that features
recreational thrills, world-class performances, unique events, and
exciting lifestyle options. Conveniently located across Ninoy Aquino
International Airport Terminal 3, RWM is an instant gateway to worldclass Philippine hospitality.

RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
• Beauty Salon
• Dry Sauna and Steam Room
• Health Club
• Quan Spa
• Swimming Pool/Whirlpool Jacuzzi

Dine in one of almost 50 restaurant outlets offering a diverse selection
of local and world cuisine, paired with a wide selection of the finest
wines and popular liquors. Savor the culinary offerings of Filipino
and foreign chefs who have mastered their craft through extensive
experience in top establishments of major cities all around the world.

This integrated lifestyle hub is home to international lodging brands:
the five-star brands Marriott Hotel Manila, Sheraton Manila Hotel
and Hilton Manila; and Holiday Inn Express and Belmont Hotel which
offer cozy and superb accommodations for great value. Hotel Okura
Manila, a Japanese luxury hotel and the all-luxury suite Ritz Carlton are
currently being constructed which will effectively make RWM a sevenhotel integrated resort.
Also home to RWM is The NEWPORT Mall which features international
luxury brands. Experience a unique viewing experience at The
Newport Cinemas with stadium seating and state-of-the-art cinema
technology. Watch grand-scale performances at the 1,500-seater,
ultra-modern Newport Performing Arts Theater (NPAT), which boasts
state-of-the-art lights and sounds innovations, and the largest LED
wall in all of Southeast Asia, or relax in the cozy surroundings and enjoy
24/7 entertainment provided at Bar 360.

Spend a whole family day affair with the many attractions offered by
GameZoo amusement center, including exclusive multi-dimensional
virtual rides, exclusive arcade games, and more fantastic activities for
kids of all ages.

